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MEXICO Health Insurance plans or
EXPAT Healthcare Insurance
~ What’s the Difference? ~

The type of healthcare insurance plans offered through Mexico Expat Health are
only available to Canadian and U.S Citizens living away from their passport
country (referred to as EXPATS). The insurers are U.S. based companies and all
pricing is in U.S. dollars. The application process, approval and claims are all
managed online.
While you can purchase private health insurance plans through a Mexico based
insurance provider, the programs have significant differences compared to the
insurers in the U.S. Here are the points you should be aware of when making
your decision.
#1 - EXPAT Healthcare Deductibles are ANNUAL versus Mexican insurers which
charge for each type of incident. In other words, you would be paying a Mexican
deductible PER TYPE OF EVENT as compared to only ONE ANNUAL DEDUCTIBLE
with a U.S. provider.
#2 - When dealing with a Mexican insurer all forms and communications will
need to be in SPANISH. With the EXPAT insurance providers, while they can
provide Spanish forms for the doctors to complete if needed, you will always be
dealing in ENGLISH with the head office. They also have bilingual staff that deal
with the hospitals directly.
#3 - Renewals are NOT guaranteed with a Mexican insurer and they can decide
to drop your coverage based on your claims history. U.S. EXPAT plans come
with guaranteed renewal for life.
#4 - There is NO CUTOFF AGE for renewals with a U.S. insurer. As long as you
were enrolled in the plan prior to age 75, your coverage will renew for life.
#5 - The US EXPAT plans will cover you WORLDWIDE and can be purchased
with or without coverage for the USA.

healthcare options for expats and travelers to Mexico
For further information and to receive a no obligation quote, contact
info@mexicoexpathealth.com
Or visit our website www.mexicoexpathealth.com or Facebook page!

